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SPOFFORDITES
STAGE PLAYS
THIS EVENING

•BILL"

KENNELLY

GEORGIA CYCLONE
BLOWS LAST BLAST
IN COLLEGE CHAPEL

Literary Club Promises
Big Treat
On Friday evening the Bpofford Club
will observe "Bpofford night" for the
time in two years, Two original
plays will be presented] "Carol
l.oarns," a comedy in Inn MI'S, written
bv B. l>. Canham and 0. K. Conner.
■■TIM' Honor of the Sex," a comedy
in one aet divided into five scones written by Idas Theodora Barentzen.
"The Honor of the Bex" Is a moal
ng piece .'ii i a lady legislator
and man-hater who decides thai she's
only a woman after all. Alice Jeaaeman handles the leading role in this
play, and is proving herself a comedie of the first water. E. D. Canham
will be the handsome male who wrecks
the independent woman's Ideas of single
blessedness, Carl Pnrinton will be papa,
Qlndya Hasty will !"• mama, and Miss
Barentzen herself will positively appear
- ,i verdant turf from the ould sod.
But beat of all, it will be worth more
than the price of admission to see Herb
! in the role of bad brother Dick
break all monastic vows by openly
zing one Tareyton In Bve puffs.
■ inhalation, and six Bpasms,
Walter (i.-ivignn has hitherto devoted
his histrionic abilities to Irish soul-sob
mas and Russian barn danees, hut
-t he is appearing in what is his
'i field comedy. As the Buperlaimp he h immenae, as the dizzy
divine lie is superb, and when at last
! Bhines forth as n real man and takes
to himself a mate by the strength of
trong right arm. then you will
thrill beyond expression.
Yon who
have never succeeded in love, come and
'A hnt • • < nil Learns;'' you who
i succeeded, come and sec if there
is any room for Improvement.
Foung ladies who intend to teach
I see what "Carol Learns" and
ally the methods of instruction
Teddy Barentzen applies. Young
who do not intend :it present to
teach may wish to at sonic future
11 they should come too. In fact, all
the young ladies should com, .
Carl Pnrinton will he Uncle s 's
ize hound. Gladys Hasty will also
I and Demon Hum a few telling blown.
'"in Canham will endeavor to protl Ct what little Bock and Hve he has,
while Herbert Carroll and Kenneth
Conner will be present :is more or less
an i mated scenery.
Admission thirty five cents.

WHIRLIGIGS
The •• Whirligigs of lilL':i" ran away
With a huge armful of well-merited
and success. Everyone present
voted a most entertaining perfori ice,
every act a blue-ribbon one. Green's
Polly Queen surely attracted a cascade
'I favorable votes, and we nil want to
hear "Saxy" Gray's orchestra againplaying for another enjoyable dance.

CONFIDENCE
'," ",'c s'orc with whom you are
dealing is an important consideration.
VV e are always looking for new
business—why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street

PRICE TEN CKNTS
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"HAP" PRICE HOLDS
HARVARD TO ONE HIT

Hits the High Spots in
"John and His Hat"
Oil

SntUnhlV

t" i' :!.•_' I 'nti;.'!■rssmuii

GARNET NINE
FAILS TO WIN

Will I>. l']isli;iw 11' Georgia mads hit
third appearance In tin- chapel, tnii
time delivering hK spirited and romantic t;ilk, "John and liis Hut." A
audience paid admission :tt tho
Lose Game With N. H.
door and ";is apparently as eager aa
2-0
pr to hear the Gfeorgia cycl ■ apeak
1
in spite of tin fact thai many had alCAMBRIDGE, Mass.. April 25.
ready heard him on two or three ror"
Hap"
Price, the Bates pitching star,
mer occasions. The speaker was. in
tro'luri'd by Dean I'. K. I'omeroy who

held linn mil t" but

OHO

bingle In the

hailed tin* congressman as ":i man more game lore today. It was Bates' first
Interested in meeting his obligations game with a college nine this year.
Tim
rrors proved costly for the
than maintaining his rights."
Prom first tn las: M . I'|.sli;iw's rmli-

anl
This year the leadership of the great
American game has 1 n entrusted to
n
other than our famous Hill Sen
nelly. And rightfully, too, does Hill
deserve this honor.
Hill entered Bates with the class of

1920, hut. while the Kaiser held the
center of the SIIIL'O. Hill's address was
"somewhere in Prance." He served
three yean in the service of the nviai
torps and made a protrarcted viati
on the other aide of "the big pond."
On leaving the service, he again
tended his way to Lewiston and B8BUmed his sludies at the faiuouii.
i in that city.
Hill made his letter his first year at
n baseball, and each following
Vear he has been the honored recipient

of an additional letter. His playing
had been of such high rating, thai it
was a natural consequence to elect him
captain his last year. An,I wisely did
lust year baseball pounders act in selecting him for their lender for the
next season. His character and personality embodies the <|ll;ilities for a
iccessful leader, lb is a worker, and
■ t is his Intention to Bet as high an
example as he can. He treats all as
his equals, and he is partial to none.
Because of these splendid attributes,
Hill has taken part in. joined, or OSin everything of importance on
the campus. He is a member of the
Military Science Club, the Outing Club.
VicKnrlano Club, the Vanity Club,
of which the responsibility of placing
it on a sound basis is owed to him. a
member of the Student Council, an aslistant in Public Speaking, assisting
instructor in physical training, a col
lege spirit agitator at chapel, and last,
but not least, president of his class.
This last mentioned honor speaks
enough for Bill.
Hill, Hates is going to miss you when
you leave in June, but it is with the
best of luck to you that she sends yon
forth into that higher institution—the
I'nivorsitv of Hard Knocks.
DANCE AT RAND HALL
Rand Hall was the scene of a very
delightful dancing party Wednesday
evening of last week, which was given
by the Junior and -Senior girls. About
thirty couples were present in the
women 's gymnasium to enjoy the dancing. Music was furnished by a girl's
orchestra, and refreshments were served
during intermission.
More of such informal dances should
be held.
RELAY TEAM AT PENN
The relay team consisting of Archibald, Landers, Corey, Burrlll and Simpson left Lewiston Thursday morning
for the Perm meet to be held today.

Maine staters who lost

the game 3-0.

personality, his ever spontaneous Weather conditions were very bad and
the game wen) but eight innings.
(Continued on Page Three)
Harvard

Bates

o o 0 o o o o o—o
N. H.

HOME CONCERT OF
MUSICAL CLUBS
To Be Given Tomorrow
Aisu Dance
The Men's Musical Clubs give their
home concert in Chase Hall Saturday
April 28 at 7.30 o'clock. For music
lovers it should be one of the events of
the season, and. combining ns it does
several events i
should Indeed be
one of the most eventful occasions
of the year. Taking pit in the program are the Glee ' 'luh, the M
lolin
i lub, the on
'
the Reader, and
the Dancer. Although the clubs have
been handicapped by the quarantine and
subsequent sickness, and although, they
d
t make use of "jazz." it is ex
eoted they will lIlOW plenty of " pep."
Moreover the \ i i tety of their pi
is unique.
An added 11
ion is the dance af
. concert. The concert will be.in promptly al 7:30 so as to give more
time for the dance and the doors will
be closed while tile selections are 111
progress to prevent the disturbance of
\ chat
( 1.25 will be made
;o cover both the concert and the dance.
The performance in open to the public. Advantage of the admission charge
might well be taken by both the students and the public, since this is the
concert given where the charge has
been less than .$60.

VARSITY CLUB
Members of Two Lower
Classes Invited
Last Monday night, the newly or
ganlsed Varsity Club held its third
successful meeting. About twenty fel
lows from the two lower classes wcro
invited to the meeting. After the regular business meeting, Bill Kennclly
and Cyk McGinley talked to the guests
on training. Both talks were to the
point and contained useful hints to
help any athlete. To conclude the
meeting, music was furnished by "Jazbo" Preelove, "Frog" Steady, Bill
Gallop and Jake Landers. The singing
of the Alma Mater and Barney Google
kept many co-eds from their books.
Those invited left with a new feeling
for the Bates spirit, and a stronger
feeling for the old Bates fight.

0 10 0 2 0 0 x—3

2—BATES 0

DURHAM, X. II.. Apr. •2i\.—"Silent"
Martin, the Batea twirler, was touched
111■ for six hits today which garnered
two runs for the home team. The
Bates ciew got but one hit. Davis'
single in the fourth being the only
I roniii
allowed. The
New
Hampshire pitcher walked soon i
Martin walked none.
Mew Hampshire o 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 x—2
0 0000000 0—0

GEN. HERSEY SPEAKS
Brings Patriotic Message
To Chapel
iin
. |0

Wednesday morning al

chapel

en- pi'n ileged to hear
i
distinguished gues! and pleasing
speaker Brigadier General Mark L.
B ■
-si. President Gray
introducing the speaker spoke of his
excellent record in 'he World War ami
position he had achieved ns p
commander of the coast def
es of
\ow
England. General
B
i reased I is pleasure at being present in
;, few chosen words ami went on to
speak on his general topic. "PreparedHe showed that preparation
(,,:■ war would have kept the country
out of the las) conflict since i irmany
l
stimated our strength. The conduct of the many paid pacifist! and
disloyal teachers in this country was
scored. The speaker made nn appenl
(or real Americanism and citizenship,
The many radical agitators in the country were designated as "crabs" from
in apt acrostic formed from their various names,—communists, radicals, anarehists,
bolshevists, .socialists. The
main point which the speaker brought
out was the value of the Citizen! Mill
tary Training Camp at Aver. Mass.
He showed the mental and physical
beilpfltS accruing from the month's
Stay at the camp and made an appeal
for the earnest consideration of the
matter. Genera] Hersey ii one of Bates
most distinguished graduates. He holds
the degrees of A. M. and L. L. 1). from
Bates and has received the latter degree from the University of Maine also.
During the war he was decorated with
the 1>. 8. M. and also with the French
('roix de Guerre with palm. He was
also made an officer of the French
Legion of Honor. These honors are
granted only on the highest merit and
their value is priceless. He is also the
possessor of many service badges speaking for his active record. lie has been
in his present command since 1920.

SPORTING EDITOR
SAYS—
Bang! The starters pistol gave
the signal. Bates Spring Athletics sprang from its holes and
started down the track. But he
will never breast the tape a winner unless he is cheered along
the way. WE MUST HAVE
COOPERATION IN ATHLET
ICS.
Last Saturday marked the offical opening of the spring athletic season of the Bates Campus,
and a fairly large crowd was in
attendance for an opening game.
This article is no censure of last
Saturday's attendance, but is a
cry for future athletic contests.
Every Bates MAN and WOMAN
should attend every Bates athletic event on campus. No man
is loyal to Bates who will spend
his time in the Chase Hall poolroom, the tennis courtc. or Music
Hall when loyal Bates men are
"giving till it hurts'' for a Bates
victory. And merely being in at
tendance is not enough; show
your spirit; enter into the spirit
of the game; cheer them on to
victory; or let them realize yon
know they did their best if they
suffer defeat. What would havo
been the outcome of the World
War if the allies had sent soldiers
to the front and told them to
nd then did nothing morel
Would it have been reassuring
to the troops to leam that these
at home were not depriving themselves of pleasure, white broad,
and sugar? Would they have
fought with as much vigor if
those at home did not show passing interest in how they fought,
or what the outcome was? After
you have answered these questions apply them to our athletics.
Are you going to be willing to
eat black bread to-morrow? True
enough, it shouldn't be black
bread. It should be the sweetest
cake to have the opportunity to
enjoy the great American game
as played by loyal Bates men and
true Americans.

A

MERRY

NITE

FOR

THE

PHILHELLENES

The Wood Street home of Mr. and
Mrs. Prangedakli reverberated Tuesday
night with the joyous laughter of a
sizable group of Phil-Hellenes and their
friends. The evening was entirely a
social one, with music, games, and delicious refreshments. Professor Robinson welcomed the guests in behalf of
the host, and Phil Nason expressed
the club's appreciation of Mr. Frangedakis' kind invitation. Dick Waddell
presideil at the Victrola, and gave tho
company a very varied "Red Seal
concert." ranging from exquisite Grecian music to "There Was a Little
Girl," a tiny record-favorite of the
host's young daughter. Professor Robinson, ns leader of the games, was the
life of the party, ably supported by
"Phil" and "Bert."
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Uhe Hales Student

CAMPUS NOTES !I WITH THE CO-EDS

PUBLI8BED FRIDAYS DURING Till: COLLBOE vio.u:
IIY BTUDBNT8 OF HATES COLLEGE

ARTHUR W. POLLISTER, Editor

EDITORIAL, .in HUP
BAMUBL \l. QRAVEB, '94
Editor-In Chief
PAUL ii LIBBT, '1M
Managing Editor
News
Bportlnf
Debating
Women'i
Literal?

ARTIUK W. POLLISTEB, -1
JOHN 1". O'CONNOB, '-'5
OBOKCK n TURNER, '^4
LAURA WARREN, '24
WAI.TEIt V. QAVIQAN, '!M
Msrctlla Ilarmdon. '24
Rudolf KemptoD, '24
Wsldo Kelt, '24
Laura Warren, '24
Elite Brick. II. '23
Erwln I'anham. '25
Kenneth t'ounor, '25

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Florence Cook, '25
Frank liorr, '20
Grace Goddard. '25
Donald Hall. '25
i;iadjs llaBty, '88
KoBcoe BCOtt, '25
Ceortfe Sheldon. '25

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Lewis Walton, '28
Charles r.ooilili.v. '26
John Davis, '26
Elmer Frnzee, '26
John I.. Miller, '26
Ethel Manning, '28
Sylvia Meeban, '26

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
W.M.I..M I

\v FAIRBANKS, -'!
Manager
Advertising Manager
rirculatlon Manager

8TANTON BOSS, '24.
RR'IIABIi I.. WADDELL, '24,
ASSISTANTS

LAURA WARREN, Editor
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Many of the girls took advantage of
The river god, Androseoggin, tells
us that spline must surely be here be* the holiday coming so near the weekCause :ill liis oli I t'riemls are again end and took a vacation from classes,
visiting liis bank. Androseoggin says Our first holiday in two months was
that .-it first he iliil ao( recognize all of wi II appreciated.
them because then seemed to have been
We haven't forgotten May 1 L\
;i shuffle anil a reileal: but lie thinks
he has them all Identified now. Also
Mrs. Frank Reed <>f Bumford was
there have appeared 11■ ■ t u few new
I lie -nest of her daughter last week,
faces.
Miss Adn Reed '25.

Two big events on the calendar for
to-morrow, the Bowdoin Exhibition
game and the I'enu Kelny Carnival.
The llathoru bell is eagerly awaiting
an opportunity to ring a victory,

We recently heard two upper classMist Ellen Hall '2-1 spent the week
men engaged in a brilliant discussion
of the problem of threading a needle. end at her home in Riimfnnl.
Single Copies. Ten cuts One Intellectual giant had an inspiraSubscriptions. $2.50 per vmr in nilviince.
Written notice oi change of iddren should be in the hands of the Manager one
lira, John Sturgls delightfully entertion, and said. "1 should think that
week before the Issue in which the change is to occur,
,]
- would be the easiest way—to thread tained a group Of the Bates girl.s at a
I very small needle, then put this Bridge Party and dinner at her home
Entered as second class matter at the post ollice at Lewlaton, Maine.
through the eve of the large needle in Auburn on Patriots afternoon at
and
draw the thread after it." Won 4.30. Grace Goddanl won the highest
The Editor-lu-t'hlef Is always r, spousihle for tin- editorial column and the general
oollcy of the paper, and the Managing Editor lor the matter which appears In tne newi derful how a college education sharpens score and was presented with a luncheon
columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of the finances of the paper.
set. A most delicious dinner of fruit
B ma il s R it*, isn 't it ?
cocktail, chicken patties, mashed potaPrinted bjl UEBBILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me.
The Value Of college training was toes, cream peas, salad with nuts, con
also shown in a senior physics class, t'eetions and olives followed by cake
THE STUDY OF BIOGRAPHY
when one of the members made tho and ice cream was served by the hostess.
Those present were Mildred Baker,
startling statement that it is probably
Doctor Tubbs recently made the statement, to one of his classes. at dark in the darkroom during the Theodora Baroiitzou, Ha/el Preseott,
Orace Qoddard Elsie Brickett, Katharthat tlif study of biography us a separate course i" the college curric- day as at night.
ine Burke and Agnes Waddell.

ulum would be very beneficial to a student's general culture. The
class received this suggestion with marked interest, and comment
heard since then has I n very favorable towards the professor's
plan.
We understand thai for some years Doctor Tubbs has been looking forward to such a course and we are very glad to give it. at this
time, the editorial support of the Bates Student. We feel sure it
would meet with instantaneous success.
Biography is a subject thai could well 1"' sel apart from the general run of college work. It would, of rrnirse, supplement, to some
extent the history department and yet be of sufficient merit, in itself, to stand on its "own."
The study might be hampered, at first, by the overwhelming mass
of material at hand, rather than a lack of it. We are certain, however, that the choice would be wisely made under the guidance of
Doctor Tubbs.
Ii would do no harm to experiment and offer for election, next
fall, a course in biography. We hope the faculty will give this their
attention since there is a well defined sentiment Btrongly in favor
of such a course as Doctor Tubbs has suggested.

DRAMATICS AT BATES
Tonight the Spofford Club presents for the approval of the college a couple of original plays. This forms the second real dramatic
• vent of the year ilt Hates.
In regard to these dramatic activities it is well to note that the
English 4a Players, which is the newly organized dramatic club of
Bates, has started work on the production of three one act plays by
prominent authors, to be given some time in May.
This movement deserves to be watched. In this field, the small
college can well play an important part. It is sponsored by such
members of the faculty as Professors Baird and Robinson, but they,
as is their custom, are urging student initiative to further the plans.
In this way. a live dramatic organization is well on the road to suecess,

THAT BATES GRAD
I'.ates students were glad of the opportunity to welcome, at
Chapel the other morning, such an outstanding alumnus as General
Hersey has proved himself to be. The message he brought to us was
Rooseveltian in character, brimful of the Americanism that should
be in evidence thrnout the land.
That Bates grad is doing much in the upbuilding of our country's
defence. He played his part well in the days of the Great War.
He is continuing to play his part well in these days of peace, when
the true American is taking into account the lessons learned from
that war and heeding their warnings.

The professor in a southern college who was suspended for teaching evolution has been reinstated after promising never again to
teach that subject. Can you imagine a certain Bates professor accepting a chair on such conditions? Neither can we!

■am

A golden rule in Baseball will prevail
at the Western conference championship. The code provides that "there
shall be no remark or action by a player
or spectator that reflects directly or
indirectly upon the opponent, umpire,
or spectator." No such rule should be
necessary at Kales or any other eollege, and we feel that it is not necessary. Sportsmanship is our bonst.

Tin- process of vaccination was a
Two of our coeds rose early Patrimarvel of neatness and dispatch, and
we venture to say that Dr. Dunmnt ot's morning and went on the Ntniiton
probably established new speed and Bird walk. They reported thai they
felt well repaid for rising early. We
endurance records.
suggest thai others—both eds and cods try these early morning constitu"Toots" Tootell of Bowdoin bids
Again the .Ionian Scientific Exhibifair to show some record breaking pertion i- with us, legalizing cuts and tionals Ihis spring.
formances in the coming athletic meets.
cleaning and polishing all the badly
neglected spots in Carnegie Selene* WHAT THEY'RE DOING The "Black and White" giant will
bring credit to his Alma Mater and the
Hall.
OFF CAMPUS
Maine Colleges.

George Jackson, '25
Thomas Beed, '25

Hamilton Bailey. '28
Philip Chailbourne, '25

SPORT NOTES
CHN F. O'CONNOR, Editor

More evidence that Congressman DpDEUTCHE VEREIN
shaw is popular on this campus was
I by the fael that a debating
The programme of the German Club
team in English V had only to quote
"The Georgia Cyelono" to win by a which was held on Monday evening
centered chiefly around fluhardt Haupt■ubstantial majority.
mann, the living German dramatist.
The life of Kola l.evienne, the violin
cellist who appealed in l.cwistoll at
the Chapman Conceit was translated
and read by Abbie Small. The programme was as follows;
Dr. Gray of Scotland To
Life and Works of Gerhardt Haupt
Conduct Meetings
iiiann—Beatrice Childs.
The Haiiptiiiann Festival in GerThe Christian Associations have been many Mabel I'luminer.
fortunate in securing Dr. Herbert Cray
Summary of "Before Dawn"—Mari Glasgow, Scotland for a series of cella Harradon.
religious meetings. Dr. Cray will be
Music—Ruth (-'landers, Ruth Leader,
' Bates Monday, Tuesday, and Wed
Bertha Mayberry.
nesday of next week, Me will speak
Summary of "The Sunken Bell"—■
in chapel Monday and possibly on the
Ellen Hail.
Other days. There will be a meeting
Life of Kola Levienne—Abbie Small.
"pen to all students and faculty memMusic
bers each evening of the three days nt
7 0 'clock.

Yi Mi Ci A.

Dr. Gray |haa bad an interesting
career, liis flrst church after graduating from Edinburg University was in
the city of Manchester, where he be
came intensely interested in applying
the Christian gospel to social and see
nomic problems. Later lie was called
to a wealthy parish in Glasgiow where
lie was most successful. .Suddenly he
surprised everyone by asking them to
release him for work In one of the
poorest districts of the city. When the
war broke out, lie was called to work
among the British soldiers in an endeavor to combat drunkenness and immorality. Since the war, during which
he had won ■ national reputation, he
has spoken frequently to students and
t-i workingmen. He has been in the
United States since April 1, and lias
visited Yale, Princeton, Harvard, Lafayette, and JS'ew York University,
After he leaves Bates, he will go to
Bowdoin, Cornell, University of Vermont, West Point and then out to the
middle West.
In addition to his speaking engagements here, lie will give much time to
personnl
interviews. If
you
have
doubts, thresh them out with an expert
in religion!
Y. W. 0. A.
A very interesting meeting of Y. \V.
was held Wednesday evening in Rand
Hall under the auspices of the Sophomore Class with Elsie Brickett in
charge. Katlierine Burke
was the
leader.
Did you take a shower?
Xo, is there one missing?
—Puppet

DISCUSS

EVOLUTION

Dr. H. S. Bradley Gives
Chase Lecture
Henry stiles Bradley, now pastor of
the First Congregational Church, Portland, and formerly teacher of biology
and President Of Georgia Tech., was the
George Colby Chase lecturer Monday
Evening. He spoke on "Altruism from
the Standpoint of an Evolutionist."
President Gray presided.
The speaker pictured life from its
simplest state-—the amoeba, to its highest development in man. He showed
that through all forms of life the spirit
of altruism was dominant, lie pointed
t!
M'r growing tendency toward altruism. "Altruism," he said, "is the
mark of high life."
In simple, but well chosen words he
painted vividly the life of Christ. He
showed that Christ was the greatest of
all altruists because he gave his very
life for others.
lie made a plea for altruists willing
to go down through the ages unnamed.
In speaking of the Carnegie Public
Libraries and the foundation of Chicago University by Rockefeller, he
said: " Public Libraries are good things,
but cheap steel would be better. The
University of ChieagO is a great institution but cheap oil would be better."
In conclusion be appealed to the men
and women of Bates to pay their debt
to their Alma Mater in service to their
fellow men.
The school paper is a great invention,
The school gets all the fame;
The printers get all the money,
The editors get all the blame.
—The Beacon

For beginners, R-utsky and Luce show
promise in the Javelin throwing events.
Both athletes have plenty of strength,
and with more practice in form and
speed should get plenty of distance.
"Peanut"
Hamilton,
styled
the
"vest pocket edition," celebrated the
night before the holiday by getting
"plastered."
The
ceiling of
the
shower bath room descended on tho
head and arm of the diminutive southpaw. Result: Peanut's left wing was
vaccinated even before the small pox
scare.
Major Roger Greene, former Bates
Coaeh and Lewiston man, has been ap; ointed football mentor at Colby.
Major Greene has coached at Bates,
Bowdoin. and Colby, and shows a good
record. Military Science club members
have heard Major Greene's experiences in a Motor Battery division.

JORDAN EXHIBIT
All Branches of SocietyWell Represented
The annual exhibition of the Jordan
Scientific Society opened in the Carnegie Science Building last night, when
the students of the college attended in
large numbers. Tonight is visitors'
night, many townspeople and friends
of the college being in attendance.
The late Professor Lyman G. Jordan
was responsible for the first exhibition
of the society, held in 1018, when Carl
Woodcock was president. It has been
continued each year, serving as a practical illustration of the advancement
being made in the sciences.
The department of Physics, under
Harris Palmer is attracting considerable attention on account of its radio
exhibit. A
western Electric Loud
Speaking Set has I n installed, and
there are also on display n number of
sets which have been made by the .students. The various stages in the development of the radio are illustrated.
The process by which soft coal becomes aspirin is shown as one of the
unusual features of the department of
Chemistry, over which Paul Robinson
presides. Owing to its growing importance.
I'hvsi Chemistry is given
more space this year.
In the department of Biology, which
is In charge of Arthur Descoteati, tho
section devoted to Invertebrate Biology is especially interesting. Here arc
exhibits of mud cultures, showing how
the microscopic forms live in their environment, and of parasites, illustrating the relation of invertebrates to man.
Live sun turtles and a salamander are
on exhibit in the section of Vertebrate
Biology. The process of dissecting and
of injecting a cat is shown here also.
The section devoted to Histology displays the principle methods of making
slides and of preparing leech in the
whole amount.
The department of Geology, with
Ernest Robinson as chairman, has about
a hundred and twenty five minerals on
display, including many new specimens,
Minerals found in this vicinity are
shown, as well as others brought from
Mexico and many other places bv Dr.
Tubbs.
The Exhibition Committee, headed
by Fred Huntress, is receiving mnrti
(or the manner in which they
have maintained the standards get in
previous exhibitions.
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GEORGIA CYCLONE
(Continued from Page One)

What do they mean
"Senior Wrangler"?
YOU may not have met one of those dear old
boys,— Oxonian stuff, what, what?—but our
idea of a senior wrangler is a'23 man trying to work
up a lather with the wrong kind of shavingcream.
There's no "wrangling" necessary to get a
lather with Williams' Shaving Cream. Squeeze
out a spendthrift's dab or a tightwad's dab—it's
all the same. Either way you get a big, efficient
lather that softens the beard right down to the
base of every hair.
And best of all, this big Williams' lather has
a rr decidedly beneficial
1 •
XT
/^_j 4« ///^&v.
ffoHCiIhehinged
effect on your skin. No
(c^wuw.)
complexion soap could
do more for you than
Williams' does every
time you shave. Get a
tube of Williams' today
and begin giving your
face this helpful care.
;

Williams
Shaving Cream

^7

waa or really possessed.

of New Organization

Lose 10 Semi-Pro Team
By One Run
Altho with but a week's practice on

tin- Student.

■aid, "Think of all tin- famous Johns
there

time coming out

and the last obstacle to the formation
• - ill club was removed.

is

are

Baptist;

a

wonderful

and

have

John

name,"

been;

Banyan;

he

John

John

the

Milton;

John, John, the Piper's son; John (iil
The mention uf John Bull called to

on the long end of a

i ; M-ore.
The

pin; John MeCormiek; and John Bull."

game

game

for

was

both

four pitchers,

entirely

teams.

used

which

■ Ideal

"Silent" Martin hurled
for

the

at

the

ensuing

meeting.

.'ear

Officers

were

elected.

Those holding othee are:

"Hap" Price then took

President, Arthur Scott; Vice President,

who causes distrust and ferments Ill-

of Martin

feeling between

tired

John

Hull and

Uncle

two innings.

Out of six men
up the work

for two innings, and he re-

I of the batters who faced him.

Karl Tarbell;

Secretary,

Wilbur Bat-

ten: Treasurer. Joe Folsoni; and Execu-

"Hutch" Fellowa was the next mounds

tive Officer,

Johns brought him to John Barleycorn,

man

have signified

,-i prominent flgure since time Immemo-

ciilty in finding the effective spots, and

ing by signing their names to member-

rial.

"Peanut" Hamilton did the presenting

ship cauls.

Bam."

A

further

"I

enumeration

declare,"

he

said,

of

"John

Barleycorn baa more enemies in public
ami more friends in private than any
other man I ever knew."
Campus
John

Johns

Pogg

were

being

not

alighted,

mentioned

as

the

on the

list.

"Hutch" had ilifli

I'apt. Kennelly turned ill a brace of

"Klppy" Jordan and "John-

little John Imaginable.

a triple.
matter

of

Despite the fact that

tin- team had

had

have

forc-

gnat

head.

expected of it in the State Serisa

moat,

he

his

hat.

should

This level head

First

have

a

and
level

should enable

him to

little OUt-dOOr practice, it

The

possibilities, and

great

sin,wed
work

0 0004001 0—S

Bates

oooiooii l—4

night, and

to keep from joining in the anvil chorus.

"A

big

fool

smokes

cigars;

swivel-jointed,

able

fool

rimmed
and

an

eat,

e

unum,

mix
fool

decent

girl

kilt

she'd

kiss

i|tiicker than

:i

Permission

has

been

obtained

for outdoor practice and the basement

ccsful year, but the club must have the
cooperation of the student body.
TAKING

GIRL

She took my hand in sheltered nooks,
Mo- took my candy and my books,
She took that lustrous wrap of fur.
She took my words of love and care,
'ook my flowers, rich and rare,
Slo- took my ring with tender smile
She took my time for quite a while,
She took my kisses, maid so shv—

Gotta play basebawl

(Shi

Can't study in the summer

She took whatever I would buy,

Gotta girl.

And then -lie took another guy.

took, I confess, my eye)—

—The Beacon

Rich

man

tall.

i an 't study in the spring,

Why, any
lleury

tie-

Gotta play basket bawl,

lets the juice run down
would

in

Can't study in the winter,

stinking

semper tyrannia

study

Gotta play footbawl,

a

demount

a

pluribua

sic

and

smokes

Win-

She took those gloves 1 bought for her.
Can't

little fool smokes cigarettes;" he

double-action,

War.

whereby the Auburn range can be DSSd

A

Ramblers

morning till

of

Summary:

:i

from

Secretary

is

winnow the good from the bad, to wear
smile

the

One of Daker's was of Parker Hall will be used for indoor
practice.
Indications point to a sue-

what John (the average citizen) should
nuclei-

by

used.

the bat.

two hits apiece.

the

out

"Jack" Karkos showed his stuff behind
nie" Daker Connected with the ball for

considered

Forty live

chester and Springfield Rifles are to bo

handsomest being of that name in the

next

Wilson.

their intention of join-

sweet catches in the center garden, and

state, and John I'eade Jr. :is the nitest
lie

Brain

The constitution adopted is that mado

for the remainder id' the game.

—Ex.

with

tobacco juice on his Chin,
His

treatment

of

lationa between
moat
an

adroit

and

Instant did

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY - - SCHOOL OF RETAILING

inter sectional re-

.North and South waa
tactful.

Never

for

he belittle the South'*

A

motives or deeds; not for a moment did
he

depreciate

the

fact

that

he

is

MERCHANDISING
TRAINING

a

fact that liis father was a Confederate
soldier,
has

lie

pointed

President

out

Harding,

however,
that,

as

GRADUATE

SCHOOL

Retailing- i, ■ I,.Id of opportunil,. tor the trained mind. The School oi Retailing tiain, tor ml Still politics,.

Southerner, indeed, he boasted of the

ADVERTISING
SERVICE
FINANCE AND
Are, Attractive Fields

PERSONEL
CONTROL

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS
Claas room and the itore are cloiel, linked together.
Illoilraled hoohlet upon .[plication.

"There

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

WRITE

was an ambiguity in our Constitution

Dr. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, SCHOOL OFltETATt-

which had to be washed out with blood,

ING, 100 UNIVERSITY SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY

Equal

honor

North

and

to

the

the

martyrs

South

who

of

the

made

the

accessary sacrifices."
He

closed

with

should have an

a

plea

that

John

informed head, a pro-

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

gressive spirit, a clean tongue, ami a

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

dared that the preacher and the teacher

patriotic heart
are
and

the twin

under his hat.

He de-

builders of Civilization,

complimented

Hates

College

r

Do You Need Extra Courses?'
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc, given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

on

the fact that it was Christian men and
women of these professions which she
is training.

HOME STUDY DIPT.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

No one ventured to apply for the *5
reward offered for sleeping through the
lecture and when interviewed the city
clerk

I
■
■
■

business building
THE selling of commodities is fundamental in
every business, and selling life insurance affords the maximum of satisfaction and remuneration. For the life insurance salesman
is a business builder and finds innumerable ways to
serve the community and make himself indispensable
in the conduct of modern affairs.
The life insurance salesman is not only a business builder
but he is in business for himself, creating a competence permanent and continuous. It is the best paid work for those
who arc ambitious and willing to work, and who have the
character and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality
upon the business and on their community.
The traditions and practices of the JOHN HANCOCK are such
that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in representing this company. You are liable to remain in the business
you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite decision inquire into life insurance as a career. Write, "Agency
Department."

■

refused

regarding

to

the

licenses applied
hers.

make any statement
number

of

IRAMCE COMPANY
or

BOSTON. .MASSACHUSETTS

for by faculty

Murder will out, however.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Trains students in principles of the law and the
technique of the profession
and prepares them for active practice wherever the
Bhifllsh system of law prevails. Course for '■■'. It requires three school years.
BeRlnning In the Autumn
of IMS, one year in college
wil be required for admission. In 1926. the requirement will probably be two
years In college.

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England

For Catalogue Address
HOMER

ALBERS,

WE WANT 50 COLLEGE MEN

marriage

—
Special- Scholarships ITS
per year to college graduates.

a

is

say, '"I have no patience with any man

the corners of his month I

PRINTING executed

of enthusiasm

to lace him. live went out on strikes.

CHAWS

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

kind

bound to put things over in good stylo

the Brat

said,

PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

That

praetiee

relations, and he took the opportunity to

vomica

All kind! of BOOK »nd JOB

a

"Wig"

The sanction id" the fac-

ulty was obtained with little difficulty,

his mind the subject or Anglo-Ameriean

"A

Merrill & Webber Co.

The move

toward the organization of such a club
Waa initiated through the columns of

the held. "Wig's" baseballere gave
"Buck" Qaudette'a Ramblers a hard

"John

pipe;

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

On April 18th the first meeting of the
Bati - Kitle Club was held.

Votaries of the weed «ere attacked,

^Sk

*s

gift of humor, and liis ability in put
himself in perfeei aeeord with his audience kept hi« bearer* intent upon every
word that lie uttered. He commenced
by explaining the unusual title of his
lecture, saying that "John" signified
merely the average citizen and that
••his bat" waa Important merely because ii covered everything thai John

SCOTT LEAOS
BASEBALL MEN
RIFLE CLUB
SHOW UP WELL
IN FIRST GAME Elected First President

Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

mem
W« want fifty cnlleite urmliini.- before
July l*« lo develop nntl trnln In »cenernl MileM work for executive poMltlonm
In The Fuller Ilrtir.li Company.
Fnch of thewe fifty men will follow the
foolMtepN of the hundred eolleite urndn.'i it--- who were developed by The Fuller .tiu-li Compiuiy liiNt year.
They ulll icrow, prowper nnd beenmr
piirf of the In ri; r-f in ii n II I'II i-1 nr I HI: nnd
oellliiK iiii'.;iiii/:iiMin of 11 ■- kind In the
world.
Itntei. i <I||I :.■ men Interested nre Incited to write to Mr. J. J. Ilennlr,
MUMfH of the Bonton Sale* DlNtrlet,
IS'ON. D45-1M41 Uttle MinliHiii:. Ilonton,
MM-*., or to the SnleN MnnHKer, The
Fuller Ilru»h Company, llnrtford. Conn.

A limited number of under KrndunteM lire wiinted for hnlen work
durli.fr the uninmer menMon. Member* of the htudeut body Interested nre Invited to Inquire n-t
d I reeled above.

THE FULLER BRUSH COMPANY
HARTFORD,

CONNECTICUT

31st
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1'AtiE FOUR

R\X7
•

r^T

V V .

ADT7

Registered Druggist

V_yJL_//jLXVX\.

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PEESOEIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES
GRANT & CO.

Once More Popular Senior
Heads Team

'SBON 3TEEET

I as the unusual
distinction of having an athlete and
. who in
■ i
;i
two Bates Varsity
i aptain of a
single slant for two years iu succes-

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

TENNIS STARS
GET WORK OUT
UNDER ROBERTS

STREET

LEWISTON, VIAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY
Parker Hall, Room 23

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
"Standard of Comparison"

rything in Leather
Baggage Repairing
LONGLEVS LEATHER STOKE
227 Main Street
1 GIVE A PERCENTAGE
on all Bate* Work, to the Million
Dollar Fund.

Buick Model 23 - Six • 41

DORA CLARK TASH

LEWISTON BUICK CO.

PHOTOGRAPHER
139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
LEWISTON, MAINE

Lewiston
Watcrville

Augusta
Farmington

TEA ROOM \T NESTLE RUDE
Ou ifacl Inner?, ■>«• Cream
ami other duiMtii'ft

,... \ , r,. r / n yen ' rtl
:t ;: 0OIXBO1 , B «

sion. Edward F. Roberts, who led the
hockey team to the Maine Championship, will lead 11
Bates ti nnis team
for Q second time. In addition to his
four years of at letic prowi is in each
sport, Eddie i* e Phi Beta Kappa man.
nl of the Joi Ian Scientific soeie
ly, director of the Outing club, a
member of several other chilis, and hied in all Bates activities. Admired by :.l! am
i Idii g n warm place
in the hearts of ins,, thai know him
best, Bddie will make a most capable
leader for the tennis team.
Captain Eddie met the tennis candidates Monday noon and outlined the
- y which : e i ennis team would
be ehosen. TI
andidates were divided into
s of fou
d ■ e asked
t<> play their preliminary matches this
week, Tli ee matches "ill be played
in eacl
The nrii rs of the
Oral mati lies will compete for i
own groups, and the
will play Tor
i i m will be
picked on the ability shown in these
final matches.
II "ill i-',;:,
His ex]
i
a formi t I
piou i
tennis
■ ral v<!, rans from last
:
' • Dick '' Stan
lev, ho
r. I •■- hfl ' I WO years
the B
am. Carl
Purinton, who rtarti d ia Bnti ■ tennis
will bi a valuable
man to the team. Herbert Carroll,
Vrthur Pollister, and Wallie Fairbanks
■ ■
f last yean squad who
will hid for a : lai
i this year's team.
The freshmen offer two promising candArtl nr Leonard! and Paul
a ho were finallists in the Freshmen Tournament1 last fall.
Manager Emery has arranged a good
schedule, thi
I I
:.|i to lie played
a week from to-morrow. The manager
his assistants are working to gel
the courts iii ciiniiiiion despite the
changeable weather.
Here's to Captain Eddie and a season
as successful as his hockey season.

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE
This Store Carries A Complete Line of

Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

109 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Formerly Cortell->flarkson Co.

BRUSH COMPANY*

IMI'KOVBD

14(1-1 tn luHNru STMBRT
Auburrv. Mnino

Alden's College St. Store

TENNIS SCHEDULE—1923

AT YOUR SERVICE
$3 Dollar Safty Baton sold for $1

May I Bowdoin at Lewiston.
May 10, 11 State Meet at
Brnnswick.

CANDIES

THE
C? XJ A. L I T Y

CLUBS
BALLS
BAGS

Oollego Street

Boaton, 19) Maas.
HENRY A. RICH, Agent
Catalog on Request

Colby at Waterville.
New
Englands
at

May '2(1

U. of M. at Orono.
P. L. Emery '24
Manager. '

FROWIOTHE CAMPUS

James W. Brine Co.

May 1«
May 21

Boston, pending.

S H o r>

Tel. I8I7-W

GOLF

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY
WORK

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

QUAUT1
SERVICE

Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS

Established

6i yean

OSGOOD'S

James P. Murphy Co.
Manufacturers of Artistic Memorials
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
Telephone 2638-R

WE BELL TROPHIES
We can BS v e you money on
Class Emblems

BATES MEN AND WOMEN

PERCY C. BRAGDON
Saddle Horses
To Let

131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Tel. 1272-W

Instructions
in riding.

68 Western Ave.
Auburn, Maine.

FINE ATHLETIC
COODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,
AUBURN, MAINE

For College Women
Reasonable Prices
A Complete Stock of Everything
In The Dry Goods Line
A*

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

FRENCH
ITALIAN
BOOKS
S

Established

I8B6

LaFlamme

£\

CHOENHOF' X

HIGH CLASS

Schoenhol Book Co. \J
Monthly lisl sent on application
Catalogue in all languages

PHOTOGRAPHY

Ask about our Book Club
Boston,

Mais.

PERIODICALS

SPANISH

GERMAN

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GOODS

Agents for Wright it Ditson
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 122,000 pair
t'. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes
.■>>._. to 12 which was the entire surplus
ink of one of the largest U. S. Government shoe contractors.

FOE

GOOD CLOTHBS
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
□or. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8.,
Special discount Given to
College Students
Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY CoMFORT
Why not let us give you
H.
E.
C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square
We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

FOGG'S

LEATHER

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

This shoe is guaranteed one hundred
Sepairing of All Kinds Promptly Don*
percent solid leather, color dark tan,
bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof. 123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, Ml
The actual value of this shoe is $6.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy we can
Offer same to the public at $2.95.
QOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
Send correct size. Pay postman on
delivery or send money order. If shoes
are not as represented we will cheerfully refund your money promptly upon
request,

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE CO.
296 Broadway
New York
N. Y.

DOUBLE SCREENED COAL
Telephone 1800
JOHN G. COBURN
Tailor
240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME-

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

TENNIS
RACKETS
BALLS
SHIRTS

AT

387 Washington St.,

111 liter.

MINUTES

CALL AT
& MILLER

"EDDIE" ROBERTS

Ask for Students Discount

THREE

FOGG

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

THE VIM TKAC1IK1W HiKMIIH
Everett 0, l'l«k * Co., Proprietor
130 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
226 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. T.
102 Dlllaye lildg., Syracuse, N. Y.
541 Union Trust Bide.. Pittsburgh, Pa
1420 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa,
i:.iming:hani, Ala.
2t I:. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago, 111.
<:.-«- St.. Kansas City, Mo.
509 Journal Building. Portland, Ore.
J16I Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley. Cal.
10 Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE

lit

Tel. 2620

Your Store
BUST QUALITY OOOD8
MODERATE PRICES

1U4 Lisbon Street
LEWI8TON. MAINS

13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

guBURjy

wvtaftOs.

Aft Studio

MORRELL & PRINCE

CORTELL'S

•a

AT

14/HfilN ST.*bLC-WISTON./p&

Chase Hall
Books Stationery, College
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pennants, All Student Supplies.
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream

utnl

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

If,

APPAREL

Patronize

Photo

We solicit your patronage

DOOR

THE COLLEGE STORE

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Maurice Jordan is our Agent

OUT OF

My Bonnie leaned over the
The depths of the contents
She lighted a match to assist
Oh, bring hack ray Bonnie

j

gas tank
to see,
her—
to me!

—The Periscope

(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Boots and Shoes for Young Men and Ladies
MOCCASINS AND RUBBERS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Oullm.n. Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

<

